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Media Release:
Ray’s Trail upgrade makes it even better to ride
One of Collie’s most popular mountain bike trails, Ray’s Trail, is even better to ride thanks to a donation in
part from Premier Coal mine to enhance a section of the trail.
The dog leg in Ray’s Trail is an exhilarating section of the ride and features multiple berms, drops and
technical features on a relatively steep incline. Due to a lot of riders using the trail, the dog‐leg section
needed upgrading to bring it back to its original condition.
President of The Collie Mountain Bike Club, Erik Mellegers, thanked Yancoal for its donation.
“Ray’s Trail is hugely popular with both local riders and those that visit our town.
“It’s fantastic that we have been able to upgrade the trail with the help of Premier Coal and The Shire of
Collie, to provide riders with exciting features,” said Erik.
Premier Coal Operations Manager Jim Falconer was proud to support the Collie Mountain Bike Club.
“We are happy our $4870 donation has contributed to such a magnificent upgrade to Rays Trail for all
community members to enjoy.
“Mountain bike riding unites people within our community, bringing them together to ride off‐road, have
some fun while getting a full body workout. We are pleased our support has helped enhance the trail and
offers locals a thrilling ride.
“The donation was part of the Premier Coal Community Support Program, which aims to make a positive
difference in the local community and the lives of the people who work and live in Collie,” said Jim.
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